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Letters

Improving High-Frequency Performance of an Input Common Mode EMI Filter
Using an Impedance-Mismatching Filter

Fang Luo, Dong Dong, Dushan Boroyevich, Paolo Mattavelli, and Shuo Wang

Abstract—This letter investigates into the impedance interaction
between the electromagnetic interference (EMI) filter and the noise
propagation path, and its influences on the filter design. It proves
that the impedance resonance in the propagation path decreases the
filter’s high-frequency in-circuit attenuation. This letter proposes
a method to improve the filter’s high-frequency performance us-
ing an impedance-mismatching filter. The impedance-mismatching
filter damps the resonance in the common mode (CM) noise prop-
agation path and eliminates the high-frequency noise spike. By
applying this method in the filter design, the CM inductor of the
EMI filter can be significantly reduced since the EMI filter avoids
the overdesign caused by its high-frequency performance degra-
dation, and the filter can potentially achieve high power density.
This letter also proposed a design procedure for this impedance-
mismatching filter. An improved EMI filter design method consid-
ering this impedance mismatching is also proposed in this letter.

Index Terms—Common mode filter, electromagnetic interfer-
ence, impedance mismatching.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE switching converter brings the benefit of efficient
power conversion, but it also introduces strong electro-

magnetic interference (EMI) due to the high-frequency switch-
ing. Hence, an EMI filter is a necessary part of the converter
system, and it contributes a considerable portion to the volume
and weight of the converter [1]. Designers have been struggling
for ages trying to reduce this passive part. However, the degra-
dation of the filter’s high-frequency performance usually results
in a much overdesign of the filter.

The causes of the degradation on the filter’s high-frequency
performance can be different: the study in [2]–[5] has shown that
the parasitics of the filter components, such as the equivalent par-
alleled capacitor (EPC) on the inductor and the equivalent series
inductor of the capacitor, can decrease the filter’s attenuation.
Appropriate cancellation of these parasitics can help to improve
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the filter’s performance; Shuo et al. [4] have pointed out that
the mutual coupling between the filter’s components and traces
can also create unexpected defects in the filter’s attenuation,
which makes the filter performance deviates from its original
design. Putting shielding material and changing the layouts can
help to cancel this coupling and improve the filter’s perfor-
mance. Specifically, the study in [5] and [6] has proven that the
parasitics from grounding can also decrease the filter’s common
mode (CM) high-frequency attenuation. Fang et al. [7]–[9] have
shown that the EMI filter’s attenuation is not only determined by
the filter’s cut-off frequency, but also by the impedance interac-
tion between the filter and noise propagation paths. Specifically,
Fang et al. [8] report the early finding that using a small filter can
effectively eliminate the resonance in the noise spectrum and re-
duce the size of the main filter. However, how these interactions
can influence the filter design stays unclear.

This letter gives a systematic analysis of the impedance in-
teraction and its impacts on the CM filter’s high-frequency
performance. It starts from a typical “failed” design example
which demonstrates the overdesign caused by the filter’s high-
frequency performance degradation. Then the letter conducts an
analysis on this phenomenon using a simplified equivalent cir-
cuit and discovers that the filter’s degradation in this letter is not
caused by the filter’s parasitics but by the impedance interaction
and resonance in the noise propagation path. Based on this con-
clusion, the letter proposes a solution to trim this impedance
to gain better filter performance using a small impedance-
mismatching filter. The last part of the letter shows that the
proposed solution effectively improves the filter’s attenuation
at high frequencies and provides tremendous reduction on the
filter’s size and weight.

II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM IN AN LC EMI FILTER

This section introduces the existing problem in a conven-
tional designed EMI filter. In this letter, experiments have been
conducted in a 5 kW 300 V dc-fed motor drive system as illus-
trated in Fig. 1. The motor drive connects with a three-phase
motor using a 12-meter-long shielded cable. Lcable and Ccable
are the stray capacitance and inductance of the cable. The
chassis of the motor is grounded, thus the motor can also be
modeled using the winding-to-chassis capacitance (Cs−motor)
and its winding inductances. CsDC and CsAC are the parasitic
capacitances inside the motor drive, which include the capac-
itance from the layout and the devices. These two stray ca-
pacitances usually range from tens to hundreds of picofarad
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Fig. 1. Motor drive system with an EMI filter.

Fig. 2. CM noise current spectrum measurements.

in this kind of motor drive. The CM EMI filter capacitor (Cy

capacitors) on the dc-side usually ranges from tens up to hun-
dreds of nanofarad, depending on the safety regulation and the
power level of the converter. The parasitic capacitances CsDC
and CsAC can be either extracted using FEA simulation soft-
ware or measured using the method provided in [8] and [9]. In
this letter, CsDC is 0.8 nF and CsAC is 45 pF, and Cy is 100 nF
per side. The EMI test setup and line-impedance-stabilization
network (LISN) in this research is defined by DO-160 standard.
The standard also defines the EMI noise current spectrum limit
from 150 kHz up to 30 MHz [10]. Following the EMI filter
design method proposed in [1], a baseline LC EMI filter was
designed for this system complying with DO-160 standard limit
as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2 illustrates the measured noise current spectrums in this
motor drive system. The black-dot-line is the noise limit defined
in DO-160. The red curve is the noise without any filters (bare
noise) while the blue spectrum is the noise with a typical LC EMI
filter. Usually the EMI filter is designed according to the low-
frequency noise spike amplitude [1]. However, the noise with
the baseline LC EMI filter in this case shows a resonant spike at
2 MHz, and the attenuation of the filter at this standing-out point
does not accommodate with the filter’s attenuation designed at
low frequencies. Therefore, the filter’s parameters need to be
overdesigned through error-and-try iterations [1]. In this case,
since the total CM capacitance is limited by safety regulation
[1], [7], [11], [12], the CM inductor is overdesigned to 3 mH.
As shown in Fig. 2, with this baseline filter, the low-frequency
and most of the high-frequency noises are over suppressed, but
the noise spectrum at 2 MHz is barely touching the noise limit.
If this noise spike can be damped properly, the size and weight
of the baseline filter should have a chance to get smaller.

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit for CM noise propagation path.

Fig. 4. AC side CM impedance measurement.

III. CM NOISE PROPAGATION PATH MODELING AND ANALYSIS

To understand the cause of the high-frequency noise spike, the
motor drive systems shown in Fig. 1 is simplified and modeled
with its offline impedances according to [6], [8], [9], [13], [14].
Fig. 3 illustrates the CM equivalent circuit of this system. The
noise source can be considered as a voltage source, and its
time-domain pattern can be synthesized from the converter’s
modulation scheme [13]. Zcable represents the impedance of the
cable and ZLISN represents the output impedance of the LISN.
Zsource includes all impedances of the cable and the motor on
the ac side. As shown in Fig. 4, Zsource can be measured by
shorting the ac side line cables and measuring between the lines
and the cable shielding (grounding). CsDC and CsAC in the
motor drive are too small comparing to Cy and the Cs motor so
that they can be ignored in the equivalent circuit.

When an LC EMI filter is installed on the dc-link, it attenuates
the noise current either by shorting the noise current to the
ground through Cy capacitor or by blocking the noise current
on the power-line using the common-mode inductor Lcm . The
cutoff frequency fc of the EMI filter is fc = 1

/
2π

√
LcmCy .

When the noise frequency f >> fc , there is ZLcm >> ZCy ,
and thus ZCy is equivalent to the output impedance of the CM
filter. Therefore, the ZCy and the Zsource can be considered
as a voltage divider for the noise voltage, and the voltage drop
Vfilter on ZCy becomes the new “noise source” for the following
stages, where Vfilter = VnoiseZCy /(ZCy + Zsource), and thus the
noise current with filter can be approximately calculated as
Inoise = Vfilter /(ZLcm + ZLISN). The study in [1]–[3], and [4]
states that the parasitics of the filter can increase ZCy or reduce
ZLcm , which result in the increasing of Inoise . According to
the definition of Vfilter , it is also obvious that the decreasing of
Zsource will also increase Vfilter and further increase the noise
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Fig. 5. Small-signal impedances of Cy capacitor and ac side noise propagation
path.

Fig. 6. Ratios between Vfi lter and Vnoise .

current. Therefore, the filter’s high-frequency attenuation can
be estimated by comparing these impedances.

Fig. 5 illustrates the plots of different impedances. The pink
curve shows the estimated ac side source impedance without
resonance, which is the impedance of the grounding capacitance.
Zsource in blue is the measured impedance of ac side cable and
motor. Zsource has a resonant peak at 2 MHz (fr source), which
is corresponding to the resonant frequency of the main parasitic
inductance and the stray capacitance of the ac side cable and
load. Above 2 MHz, the transmission-line effect starts taking
place and contributes multiple resonances at high frequencies.
ZC y is the impedance of Cy capacitors on the dc side, which is
a typical capacitor with its equivalent-series inductance (ESL).

As shown in Fig. 5, the resonance at the frequency fr source
makes Zsource (blue) much lower than the impedance without
resonance (pink). According to aforementioned analysis, the de-
creasing of Zsource leads to the increasing of Vfilter as the blue
plot shown in Fig. 6, and it sequentially causes the increasing
of noise current. Fig. 6 illustrates the noise voltage attenua-
tion Vfilter /Vnoise . At low frequencies, Vnoise can be effectively
attenuated by −28 dB. This attenuation curve starts rising at
1 MHz, and increases from −28 to −18 dB at 2 MHz, which is
corresponding to the resonance of Zsource . It is notable that the
degradation exists at fr source < fr C y , where the Cy capacitor
has not hit its parasitic effect yet. The resonance of the noise
source impedances can degrade the filter’s in-circuit perfor-
mance even the parasitics of the filter have not shown their im-
pacts yet. Regardless Zsource > ZC y or Zsource < ZC y , as long
as fr source < fr C y and Zsource decreases, Vfilter increases and
so does the noise current. In cases that fr source >= fr C y ,

Fig. 7. Small-signal impedances comparisons with mismatching filter.

both ZC y and Zsource will change, and the attenuation depends
on the ratios between these impedances.

IV. DESIGN OF THE IMPEDANCE-MISMATCHING FILTER

AND ITS EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

As stated in the last section, the resonance in the Zsource
creates low CM impedances and results in the CM noise cur-
rent spike. Lei and Jian [15] have proposed different optimal
filter damping designs for the consideration of stability. Simi-
larly, adding a proper damping branch will increase Zsource and
reduce the noise current at the resonant frequency. Thus, the
damping branch is also called “impedance-mismatching filter.”
This impedance-mismatching filter can be placed either on the ac
side or on the dc side since the CM propagation paths on both
sides are highly coupled [9]. According to Lei and Jian [15],
an RC-parallel damping branch does not fit in the case in this
letter since the total CM capacitance is limited by safety stan-
dards [12]. An RL-parallel damping branch is also not suitable
for this application since the inductance which needs damping
is from the parastics. Therefore, the RL-series damping has been
chosen for tailoring the Zsource . Then the problem is simplified
to be “an RL-series damping for an LC filter.” The design pro-
cedure of the mismatching filter can be concluded as following
steps:

Step1: Measure the ac-side CM offline impedance of the us-
ing impedance analyzer, this measurement configuration can be
illustrated as shown in Fig. 4. The impedance information can be
read on the data file from the impedance analyzer as illustrated
in Fig. 5. The stray capacitance Cs and the parasitic inductance
Ls at low frequencies can be estimated by curve fitting using
Fig. 5. Regarding the case in this letter, Cs = 5 nF, Ls = 1.2μH,
Cy = 200 nF, f0 = fr source = 2 MHz, and Rs = 2.5 Ω. De-
fine Rs as the resistive part of the ac side cable and load, which
is in series with Ls and Rs .

Step 2: Based on curve-fitting results, calculate the character-
istic impedance||Z0 || =

√
Ls/Cs = 1/2πf0Cs = 16 Ω. Since

the Zsource shows a typical characteristic of an RLC series cir-
cuit, we can define its damping factor: ζ = (Rs + Rd)/||Z0 ||.
In this definition, ζ > 1 is overdamped, ζ < 1 is underdamped,
while ζ = 1 is the critical damped condition. To damp the
resonance in Zsource , we should have Rs + Rd >= ||Z0 ||.
Generally, Rd can be calculated using (1). Since Rs in this
letter is much smaller than ||Z0 ||,we can simply make Rd =
||Z0 || = 16 Ω to make the system slightly overdamped, ζ =
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Fig. 8. Installation of the impedance-mismatching filter.

Fig. 9. CM equivalent circuit with the impedance-mismatching filter.

(Rd + Rs)/||Z0 || = 1.16

Rd = ζ||Z0 || − Rs = ζ
√

Ls/Cs − Rs = ζ/2πf0Cs − Rs

(1)
where ζ >= 1.

Step 3: Choice of Ld . Define fm to be the roll-over fre-
quency of the damping branch, below fm , ZLd < Rd, Ld pro-
vides the low impedance path for low-frequency currents, at
frequencies above fm , ZLd > Rd, ZLd = 2πfm Ld > Rd , the
noise current will be bypassed by Rd , and the total impedance
is resistive until Ls contributes again. To have a smooth
attenuation, we choose ZC s = ZLd = Rd + Rs = ζ||Z0 ||,
where ZC s = 1/(2πfm Cs), ZLd = 2πfm Ld , so that fm and
Ld can be calculated as (2) and (3). Substituting the parameters
in this letter into (1)–(3), we will have Rd = 16 Ω, fm = 1.7
MHz, Ld = 1.7 μH

fm =
1

2π (Rd + Rs) Cs
=

1
2πζ||Z0 ||Cs

(2)

Ld =
(Rd + Rs)

2πfm
=

ζ||Z0 ||
2πfm

. (3)

Following the proposed steps, an impedance-mismatching
filter has been designed for this motor drive system. The in-
stallation of this filter is between the main LC EMI filter and
the dc capacitor as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 illustrates its CM
equivalent circuit. In this letter, the damping branch is placed on
the dc side of the motor drive since it requires less winding and
potentially has smaller size, however, it modifies the ac side CM
impedance seeing from the EMI filter (Zi), as shown in Fig. 9.
The impedance-mismatching filter is much smaller than the EMI
filter which takes care of the noises for the whole testing range.
Thus, the impedance-mismatching filter can be considered as a
“baby filter” of the “main filter.” With inserting the mismatching
filter between the main filter and the converter, the impedance of

Fig. 10. Noise spectrum with the baseline filter and the impedance-
mismatching filter.

Fig. 11. Noise spectrum with the improved filter and the impedance-
mismatching filter.

the noise source seeing from the filter side has been modified as
shown in Fig. 7. The green curve illustrates the impedance with
the mismatching filter. At the 2 MHz point, the impedance of
the green curve is much higher than the blue curve. It is also can
be seen in Fig. 6 that the attenuation at fr source gains −16 dB
with the impedance-mismatching filter. With the impedance-
mismatching filter, the pink noise spectrum in Fig. 10 shows
that the spike at 2 MHz has been attenuated. The blue spectrum
in Fig. 10 shows the noise with only the damping branch. The
damping inductor is very small and the noise current will not be
suppressed much if only this part is installed. It only attenuates
some noises above 10 MHz. According to the result in Fig. 10,
the noise spectrum is overattenuated. Hence, the main filter can
be redesigned and potentially shrunk. With the mismatching fil-
ter, the main filter can be redesigned following the same rule
provided by Maillet et al. [1], and the Lcm can be reduced to
450 μH. Fig. 11 shows the noise spectrum with this improved
main filter and impedance-mismatching filter. Although the CM
inductance of the improved filter is only 0.15 times of the base-
line filter, it still provides enough attention for whole EMI testing
range. The reduction of the CM inductor is shown in Fig. 12.
This experiment proves that the multistage “main filter + baby
filter” structure gives good attenuation with small size and vol-
ume of the filter. The CM choke in the baseline filter uses four
J-ferrite toroid cores (ZJ44916TC, Diameter 49 mm, Height,
15.6 mm) and 11 turns while the CM choke in the improved
filter uses only one core. The damping inductor is implemented
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Fig. 12. Comparison of the CM inductances.

by two separated MPP toroid cores (C055266A2, diameter
6.6 mm, height: 4.8 mm). Since the value of Ld is small, using or
not using couple inductor in a discrete filter would not show too
much difference in the size. Ld is rather small compared to the
DM inductors, thus, adding this impedance-mismatching filter
will not influence the voltage ripple on the dc-link capacitor. Be-
sides, the reduction on the inductors gives more opportunity for
the filter integration to achieve higher power density [7], [11].

Moreover, based on the analyses and experiment above, prop-
erly damping of the noise propagation path resonances using the
impedance-mismatching filter can efficiently improve the main
filter’s performance, and the main filter’s performance accom-
modates with its low frequency design even at high frequencies.
Therefore, an improved EMI filter design procedure can be pro-
posed as following steps:

1) measure/estimate the noise propagation path impedances;
measure the bare noise;

2) observe the impedances and determine the resonance of
the impedance of the noise propagation path;

3) determine the critical resonance, damp these resonances
using the approaches stated at the beginning of this section,
design the impedance-mismatching filter, in the case that
multiply resonances needs to be damped, Rd should be
chosen to cover the one requires most damping impedance;

4) design the main filter using the procedure proposed in [1].

V. DISCUSSIONS OF THE IMPACTS FROM PARASITICS

According to the analysis in the previous sections, adding an
RL-series damping branch can help to improve the filter’s high-
frequency performance. However, the parasitics from different
components could bring unexpected influences. The EPC of the
CM inductor decreases the inductor impedance at high frequen-
cies, but this impedance is still much higher than Zsource and
ZC y , thus, the EPC of CM inductor will not influence much on
the damping. ESL of the Cy capacitor determines the resonance
frequency of ZC y , thus, the EPC across the damping inductor
Ld could hurt the inductor’s high-frequency impedance. How-
ever, Ld is small, so that only several turns are needed for its
winding. Therefore, EPC of Ld can be very small too, and the
resonant frequency of Ld can be much higher than the frequency
where the damping is needed. Loss on the damping resistor Rd

is another issue. In this case, the converter switches at 12 kHz,

the energy of its noise current at 2 MHz is low, therefore, the
loss on Rd is not a main concern.

VI. CONCLUSION

This letter investigates into a cause which degrades the high-
frequency performance of an LC CM EMI filter. It proves that
the resonance in the noise propagation path results in unexpected
noise spikes and leads to massive overdesign of the filter. This
letter proposes to use a small impedance-mismatching filter to
damp the resonance in the propagation path. This multistage
“main filter + baby filter” structure gives good attenuation with
small size and volume of the filter. A modified design procedure
for EMI filters with this “impedance-tailoring” technique is also
proposed in this letter. The proposed method is “impedance
sensitive” and requires offline measurement each time. Once
the system setup is fixed, its impedances will be fixed too; the
design of the filter will need to be “tailored” according to the
specific motor/cable/converter configuration.
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